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L PROCEDURAL IDSTORY 

I. On 28 March 2013, th Pro e ution rusclosed ( otice of Discl sure') two expert report 

co-authored by Helge Brunborg ( Integrated Reports' ) two documents accompanying the 

Integrated Reports ("Accompanying Documents"), and Helge Bmnborg's curriculurn vitae(' CV ') 

pursuant t Rule 94 bis of the Tribunal Ruleti of Procedure and Evidence "Rule·'), 1 

2. On 23 April 2013 the D fence filed a request for an extension of tim of 17 days to 

re pond to the Notice of Disclosme.2 It indicated that the translation of the Accompanying 

Documents had not been provided to it in BCS and that therefore the Defen e expert - appointed by 

th Registry for this purpose - couJd not analyze lhe Integrated Reports in full. 3 u 26 pril 2013, 

the Pros cution submitted that the translations of the Accompanying Documents would soon be 

disclosed to the Defence. 4 With this exp ctation the ChambeT provisi nally et th d ad line for the 

Defence to file it Rule 94 bis response by 14 May 2013 .5 

y means of an informal c nummicalion of 18 June 2013 t the Parti s the Chamber 

asked the Defence whether the aforementioned translations had been provided to it. On 19 June 

2013 the Defence responded informally that it had received them. On I 9 June 2013 the 

Prosecution informed the Defence and the Chamber, by means of an infom1al communication of its 

intenti n to call this witness to provide evidence pursuant to Rules 92 1er and 94 bis f the Rut s. 

Th following day 20 June _013 the De nee filed its RuJe 94 bis response notic ("Re ponse 

otic J.6 

II. APPLICABLE LAW 

4. Rule 94 bis (B) provides : 

Within thirty days of disclosure of the statement and/or report of the expert witn s , or such other time 

prescribed by the Trial Chamber or pr -trial Judge, the opposing party shall file a notice indicating 

whether: 

(i) it accepts the expert witness stat me11t and/or report· or 

Prosecution's Notice of Disclosure of Expert Report of Dr. Helge Brunborg (RM604) Pursuant to Rule 94 bis 
28 March 2013. 

2 Defence Motion to Enlarge Time to Respond to Prosecution 's Notice of Disclosure of Expert Report of Dr. Helge 
Brunborg (RM604) Pursuant to Rule 94bis , 23 April 2013 ("Motion to Enlarge Response Time"). 

3 Motion to Enlarge Response Time, paras 4-5. 
4 T. 10461 . 
5 Ibid. 
~ Defense Rule 94bis Notice and Objection Relative Lo Propo ed Prosecution Witness Helge Brunborg, 20 June 

20 13. 
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(ii) it wishes to cross-examine the expert witness· and 

iii) it challenges tbe qualifications of the witness as an expert or the relevance of all or parts of the 

statement and/or report and, ifso, which parts. 

5. Rule 127 (A) of the Rules pr vide , in part: 

L-.• ) a rial Chamber or Pre-Trial Judge may, on good cause being shown by motion, 

(i) enlnrge or reduce any time prescribed by or under these Rules; 

(ii) recognize as validly done any act done after tbe expiration of a time so prescribed on such te1ms, if 

any, as is thought just and whether r not that time has already expired. 

6. The CJ1amber ft.uther recalls and refer to the applicable law set out in a previ u decisi n. 

ID. DISCUSSION 

7. At the outset, the Chamber observes that the Defence filed its Respoo e Notice on 19 June 

2013, nearly tlu·ee months following the Prosecution' otice of Disclosure and over a month after 

the ext oded deadline set by the Chamber. tt further observes that the Defence has not requ ted an 

additional extension of time. The Response otice provides no explanation or justification 

regarding the delay beyond the extended deadline. he Defence noted only that it fil cl it Response 

tic aft r it had bad the opportunity to consult with its own expert 'on th topic of this proposed 

xpertise . Nevertheless, the Chamber ha considered whether the late dlsclo ure of BC 

translation of the ccompanyiog Documents could con titute good cause for th lat filing. These 

Accompanying Documents comprise two pages, which were made available in nglish on 23 

March 2013 and which contain a limited amount of text. Even if the translation of these two pages 

had been transmitted after the 14 May 2013 deadline which the Defence has not argued, this alone 

would not justify the delay in .filing the Response Notice. In the absence of a showing of good cause 

by the Defence for its late filing, th bamber finds that the Response otice wa invalidly filed 

and will not further consider it. 

8. The hamber will, proprio motu, add.res the expertise of Mr. Bnmb rg. Hi CV sho s 

that be has over 20 years of experience in statistics, demographic research and analysis.9 He 

obtained a Ph.D. in economics, with a spe ialization in demography, in 1983. inc then he bas 

authored a great number of articles in bis field of expertise, and acquired substantial e perience in 

1 Decision on Defence Request to Disqualify Richard Butler as an Expe1t and Bar the Prosecution from Presenting 
his Reports. 19 October 2012, paras 4-9 . 
Response Notice para. 2, 
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conducting field missions for the purposes f demographic research in variou part · of the world, 

including to the former Yugoslavia between 1997 and 1999. The Trial Chamber is ati fied that 

Mr. Brnnborg qualifies as an expert . within the meaning of Rule 94 bis f th {ul s in 

demography. 

9. Mr. Brunborg co-authored the Integrated R ports with Ewa Tabeau and Arve Hetland.10 

These reports provide updated information regarding an expert report prepared by Helge Brunborg 

in 2000. On 25 June 2013, the Prosecution indfoated by means of an informal communication that 

Mr. Brunborg will provide evidence pe1taining to the background and context of the preparation of 

the original 2000 expert report, whereas Ms. Tabeau will provide evidence peitaining to the updates 

to the original report in 2009. The Prosecution indicated that it anticipate filing its Ru le 94 bi 

motion regarding Ms. Tabeau at the end of July or beginning of August 2013. 

10. The Chamber is satisfied that the lntegrat d R ports co-authored by Mr. Brunborg fall 

within bis area of expertise, and that they contain information that is relevant and prima facie of 

probative value to the case. In light of the above, the Chamber concludes that Mr. Brunborg may 

provide tesLirnony in relation to the Integrated Reports as a demographic expe1i. The Chamber 

wiJI d for its decision on the admission into evidence of the Integrated Reports until the 

conclusion of Mr. Brunborg's evidence and, depending on the outcome of th Pro ecution s 

antic ipated Rule 94 bis motion regarding Ms. Tabeau's proposed expert t stimony, the evidence of 

Ms. Tabcau. 

IV. DISPOSITION 

I L. ·or the foregoing reasons, and pursuant to Rules 54, 94 bis and 127 of the Rules the 

Chamber hereby 

(i) REJECTS the Response otice as having been filed in violation ofth et time limit: 

(ii DECIDES that Helge Brunborg may t stify as an expert witness· and 

9 Document bearing Rule 65 ter no. 4504 (CV of Helge Brunborg). 
10 See documents bearing Rule 65 ter nos l 1269 ( xpert report entitled "The 2009 Integrated Repo1t on Srebre□ica 

Missing Including a Progress Report on DNA-Based Identification" dated 9 April 2009) and l 1270 (Expert report 
entitled " rebrenica Missing: Persons Reported Missing and Dead after the Take-Over of the Srebrenica Encla e 
by the Bosnian Serb Army on 11 July 1995" dated 9 April 2009). 
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(iii) DEFERS its decision on admission into evidence of the lntegrated Report and the 

Accompanying Documents until the conclusion of Helge Brunborg s testimony and, if 

applicable, Ewa Tab au's testimony. 

Done in English and in French, the English version being authoritative 

Dated th.is nineteenth day of July 20 13 
At The Hague 
The etherlands 

Case o. TT-09-92-T 

!Seal of the TribunalJ 

4 19 July 2013 




